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OREGON HAS NOTABLE NAMES ON ROLL
OF HEROES WHO IN CRUSHING REBELLION

Among Men Who Fought, Coining From This State, Are Colonel E. D. Baker, General "Fighting Joe" Hooker, Gen-
eral U. S. Grant and General Phil Sheridan.

Brevet dridier-Gener- F

STORIES OK tl,r ORKGOX RY
E V A SMEKV DVG.

The stirring talcs of Old Ore-
gon, with all their wonderful
color, life, romance rnd historicaccuracy. as related by Eva
Emery Dye in her famed book,
"Stories of Old Oregon." are be-
ing presented In installments in
The Sunday Oregronian, with il-

lustrations provided by the au-
thor.

Mrs. Dye. who is a resident of
Oregon City, has written a num-
ber of remarkable books, includ-
ing "McLoughlin and .Old Ore-
gon" and "The Conquest." These
books brought into life and be-
ing the treasured characters of
Lewis and Clark. Dr. John Mc-
Laughlin. Sacajawea and others.

The stories of old Oregon are
made simple for the special
benefit of children. Other chap-
ters will be published in suc-
ceeding issues of The Sunday
Oregonian.

BY EVA EMERY DYE.
President Taylor was ready

WHE.Vappoint a successor to
Jo Lane as Governor of

Oregon territory, he offered the place
to Abraham Lincoln.

"No, sir-ee- ," was the reply that came
back over the telegraph wire. Ten
years later Abraham Lincoln was Pres-
ident of the United States.

The Civil "War broke out. Oregon
had become a state in 1839. Lincoln
sent a requisition for "a full regiment
of Oregon cavalry to be organized and
report to Colonel E. D. Baker on the
Potomac."

Colonel E. D. Baker was Oregon's
first Republican Senator, who, to-
gether with James W. Nesmith, his col-
league, had gone on to Washington.

Oregon was stirred io its center.
The drum beat was heard in every
village. Young men leaped at thecountry's call. In a short time theregiment was ready and waiting for
word to join its Colonel on the Po-
tomac. But while they were waiting
a message flew over the continent:
"Colonel E. D. Baker fell at Ball'sBluff, bravely fighting for his coun-

try."
Just before his death in October,

1S61. in the uniform of a Colonel,
fresh from the camp of his regiment.
Colonel Baker thrilled the Senate of
the United States with a speech insupport of the Union.

Colonel Baker Praised.
In his "Twenty Years in Congress."

Blaine says: "From the far-o- ff Pa-
cific came Edward Dickinson Baker,a Senator from Oregon, a man of ex-
traordinary gifts of eloquence; lawyer,
soldier, frontiersman, leader of popu-
lar assemblies, tribune of the people.
In personal appearance he was com-
manding, in manner most attractive,
in speech irresistibly charming. Per-
haps in the history of the Senate, no
man ever left so brilliant a reputa-
tion from so short a service."

While inspiring his men to loftiestheroism on that fateful field of Ball's
Bluff. Oregon's Senator-soldi- er laid
down his life forever.

Immediately all the regulars in gar-
rison on the Coast were summoned
East. Oregon's cavalrymen, who had
enlisted for the Potomac, were now
detailed to fill the vacant posts of theregulars in Oregon. Washington and
Idaho. The Indians had heard of thewar beyond the mountains and the
Northwest could not be left unguarded.

Colonel Joseph Hooker left his Oregon farm to become General Joe
Hooker, of the Union Army. Grant
had already gone, leaving his name
indelible on a mountain pass where
he camped for a night Grants Pass.
Sheridan, who. since the battle at the
Cascades, had been stationed on
reservation, and many others were soon
en route to Eastern battlefields.

Sheridan In Oregon.
All the world has heard of Sherl

dan at Winchester, but few know any
thing about Sheridan at Yamhill.

After the battle of the Cascades.
Sheridan, with his little detachment
of dragoons, was ordered to the reser

. vation in the Coast Mountains, includtng the Cirand Ronde. in Polk and
Yamhill counties, and the Siletz. north
of Yaquina Bay.

Sheridan arrived there in Aprilvm. 1 he Rogue Rivers, with Old
Chief John, had just arrived. The Table
Rocks were sent there under a guard
01 100 soldiers. ho excited were th
settlers through whose territory theseIndians were to pass that they talkedor an armed force to resist their col
in?. Soon other tribes Coquilles,
iMamams, .tioaocs ana uninooKs some
tnousanas anogetner tound homes on
the shores of the Pacific.

It was no small work to get these
Indians all into civilized clothing. Johnr. Miller, the agent, set to work teach-ing the Indians to plow and sow!
The girls were taught to do house
work and use the needle. In the
schoolliouse boys and girls were taught
to read and write. ,

Lieutenant Sheridan, for a time theonly Army officer present, was busily
engaged In erecting Fort Yamhi
Three pretty white housese were built
for the officers, among the green oak
trees. The Grand Ronde in a state of
nature was a lovely spot, like thepark of an English nobleman, and
here at any time, Sheridan might have
been seen with his dogs and his gun,
roaming all over the reservation. Sheri
dan was a great hunter, and often went
fishing in the Yamhill River. Genial,
approachable, he was always ready to
stop and chat with the employes, and
pat the sunny curls of the agent's lit- -
le daughter. Kulla-kull- a.

Very soon Chief John, over on the
Siletz. got up a rebellion and Sheridan
and his troopers were sent to quell it.
Sheridan found that on acconut of some
failure of the commissariat the Indians
were out of Pood and in danger of star
vation. Blaming the agent for this,
they had besieged him for days in a
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log hut. and Sheridan arrived just in
time for rescue.

Sheridan had driven with him over
the mountains a few head of beef cat-
tle, and ordered them killed at a little
distance from his camp. The Indians
rushed up like wild men and drew their
knives. Immediately Chief John leaped
to Sheridan's side and bade the Indians
"Back." and in his rude eloquence held
that hunger-craze- d crowd at bay until
Sheridan's company could hasten up
from camp.

Sheriday always felt grateful to
Chief John for his loyalty on that oc-
casion, and often secretly aided his fam-
ily with gifts of coffee and sugar.

The Winter was very rainy, the In-

dians were homesick and many of
them died. It is not your wars, but
your peace, that kills my people." said
Chief John solemnly. Soon after, a plot
was discovered among the Indians to
run away from the reservation and get
back to their old home in Southern Ore-
gon. Chief John and-- his son, the lead-
ers, were arrested and put on a steamer
to be sent to California. When the
steamer arrived off Rogue River, old
Chief John and his si nearly cap-
tured the vessel in their effort to es-
cape and swim to the shore they loved
so well.

In July, 1856. to their mutual grief,
Sheridan's troopers were ordered away.
They had made long and tiresome
marches with Sheridan, fought Indians,
forded swift mountain streams and
swum deep rivers, ferrying their bag
gage on rafts and bundles of reeds.
'and in all and everything had done
the best they could for the service and
their commander."

'They little thought," says Sherfdan,
in his "Memoirs," "when we were in the
mountains of California and Oregon,
nor did I myself then dream, that but
a few years ,were to elapse before it
would be my lot again to command
dragoons, this time in numbers so vast
as of themselves to compose almost an
army."

The greatest work that Sheridan was
called to do was to put a stop to some
of the Indians' barbarous customs. One
of these was the practice of killing the
doctor when anyone died. In extrava-
gant grief they would burn their
houses, destroy their clothing and fur-
niture, kill their horses, and pile their
rations into the grave of the dead. Of
course there could be no progress in
civilization so long as such barbarities
prevailed. Sheridan could speak Chin
ook, the "court language" of the tribes.
like a native, and took the case in
hand.

Sheridan Vsea H It it.
At first he tried to argue with them.

and explain the uselessness of such
conduct. They onlyshook their heads.
You are a white man. You are not

like us." Finally, one day an old In
dian woman doctor was killed Just as
she was fleeing to Sheridan's house for
protection. Sixteen Indians were alter
her and 16 wounds were in her body.

Sheridan knew every man of the
Rogue River tribe. He went to their
village and called a council. No one
was with him but the sergeant wno
held his horse. He commanded them to
give up the men who shot the woman.
The Indians refused. Sheridan insisted.
Hot words followed, and the Indians
crowded up. Sheridan put his hand to
his hip for his pistol it was gone.
They had stolen it. Modifying his de-

mand to gain time, Sheridan moved to-

ward his horse. Mounting, he sped to-

ward the Yamhill, fast as ever he rode
at Winchester, and called from the far-
ther bank. "The sixteen men who killed
the woman must be given up. and my

er also." Only laughter floated
across the Yamhill River.

Sheridan resolved to march with 50
men to their village thje next morning
and bring them to terms. At daylight
Princess Mary, the daughter oi uniei
Jo of Table Rock, came to Sheridan's
house.

VThev are armed and painted for
war," said Mary. "I cannot persuaae
them to obey."

With this information. Just before
daylight the next morning Sheridan
surprised them in the rear and cap
tured their chief. Thousands of In
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fessional harpist, was tendered a
at Eilers Hall last

Thursday night. It was a pleasant,
rriendly occasion. More than 100 of
Portland's musical community profes-
sional and amateur called and made
themselves acquainted. Miss Smith
made a most excellent impression with
her cordiality. She played several
solos on the harp, showing that she is
a finished, expert player on that in-

strument. Miss Smith plans to make
her home in this city.

A delightful programme was given
recently by the Albany College Girls'
Glee Club at Westminster Presbyterian
Church. The opening numbers, a group
of college songs, most of them Al-
bany's especial eongs. were heard with
interest. "The Moths" (Palicot). a
dainty and charming chorus, was per-
haps the most popular, and the popu-
lar skit, "The Professor at Home," was
received with enthusiasm. The entireprogramme was: Choruses, "College
Sonce." "Lullaby" (Mozart). "The
Moths" (Palicot). "The Professor at
Home," piano solo; "Russian Dance"
(Kriml). Miss t,illian Dunn; vocal so-
los, "The Robin Sings in the Apple
Tree" (MacDowell). and "When Love
Is Kind," Miss . Bernice Haekleman.
The club is under the direction of Mrs.
Julia Gaskell McNeal. of the vocal de-
partment, and Mies Alice Clemynt, head
of the school of music.

The Portland Oratorio Society, which
meets every Tuesday night for rehear-
sal at room 600 Royal building, will
meet at 6:30 P. II. Tuesday January
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dians rushed out on the hils to sea
what the boastful Rogue Rivers would
do.. The-1- culpVits came in and laid
down their arms at the feet of Sheri-
dan's men. They were set to work
with ball and chain. From that day no
more doctors were killed and no more
property destroyed.

Fifteen years later, when Sheridan
came back to visit his old post, he
found those Indians, he says, 'transf-
ormed into industrious and substan-
tial farmers, with neat houses, fine
cattle, wagons anf horses, carrying
their grain, eggs and butter to market
and bringing home flour, coffee, sugar
and calico in return."

From the day that Sheridan heard of
the firing on Fort Sumter, he was
deeply anxious to return to the States.
Greatly exaggerated reports of the
first battles reached Oregon, creating
intensest excitement. Mail arrived at
the reservation only once a week, by
express from Portland. On the day of
the mail Sheridan would go ouf early
in the morning to a lofty hill, where
lie could see a long distance down the
road of the Yamhill Valley, and there
he would watch and watch for the mes
senger. He was afraid the war would
end before he could get there. Finally,
one day the call came for him to go.

Confidentially he whispered to a
friend. "I am determined to win a Cap-
tain's commission, or die in the at-
tempt;

Little did' he or anyone else know
that Phil Sheridan would become one
of the greatest heroes of that or any
other war.

Who would have supposed that Just
as the curtain was falling on the nine-
teenth century Oregon would send
troops from the United States to a
foreign land, and that the Orient?

Regiment's Record I'roud One.
May 1, 1898, Dewey sunk the Span-

ish fleet in Manila Bay. May 25th, a
regiment of Oregon volunteers weighed
anchor for the Philippines. It was the
Oregon boys that Honolulu first feted
the Oregon boys that came to the La-

drones and disembarked to effect the
surrender of the islands: the Oregon
boys that anchored off Cavite 60 days
after Dewey's famous battle. With the
sunken ships of Admiral Montojo's
fleet lying in the harbor before them,
they watched the walled city; in 44
days the Oregon boys were the first
Americans to enter the gates of Manila.

In the following Filipino war the
Oregon boys acquitted themselves with
credit in 22 engagements: in the van-
guard of all our brave Americans they
captured Baliuag, San Ildefonso, Maa-si- n,

San Miguel and San lsidro. the in-
surgent capital. Oregon boys made the
gallant charge at Malabon and swept
the trenches supposed to be impreg-
nable.

"Where are your regulars?" General
Wheaton was asked at Malabon.
"There are my regulars." he answered,
pointing to-th- e Oregon volunteers. No
wonder the General called them his
"Oregon greyhounds" nothing could
hold them back, They have made the
name of Jhe American volunteer re
spected to the ends of the earth.

Where all were heroes, who shall be
named? Never will Oregon forget Gen
eral Owen Summers, whose "Move For-
ward" was the watchword of the Army.
Never wl she forget Thornton, com-
manding Lawton's scouts, who crossed
the burning bridge at Tarbon to cap
ture San lsidro. Never will she forget
Povey, who. when Manila was taken,
though the bay was lashed with storm
and his launch sank under him. fended
40.000 rations safely in Manila for dis-
tribution to the exhausted volunteers.
Never, will she forget the warrior-chaplai- n.

Will S. Gilbert, who nursed
her boys In camp and swamp and bat-
tle, who. with the bullets flying around
him at Malabon, went down into an old
well to bring them water the only
chaplain in the whole division that
went on the firing-lin- e and followed
the 34 days' march of continual battle
from San lsidro to Calumpit. These
are heroes, moral heroes, physical
heroes, who have "woven a wreath of
immortal glory around "The Second
Oregon."

16. and enjoy a dinner in picnic style,
with Joseph A. Finley and his bride
as guests of honor. After the dinner
an hour's rehearsal will be followed
by an entertainment. Mrs. M. Gabriel-Pulli- n,

soprano: Mis Florence May-fiel- d,

soprano: Mrs. 11. P. Bloxham,
contralto: E. Trever Jones, tenor, and
C Milo Godfrey, chorister of Centen
ary Methodist Episcopal Church, have
been asked to sing. The Rose City
Methodist Sunday School Orchestra. J.
A. Finley directing, will- - play several
selections. At the meeting last '"Ties-da- y

a short entertainment was enjoyed.
Mrs. Katharine' Gabriel, contralto, and
L. B. Kinne. tenor, sang selections, and
William Lowell Patton gave Beveral of
the humoroirs musical readings, with
his own musical settings, with which
he delighted Chautauqua audiences last
Summer with the Sequoia Male Quar-
tet on the Ellison-Whit- e seven-da- y

circuit. January 23 the society will
give a miscellaneous concert of ora-
torio and secular chorus numbers and
solos at the Rose City Park Methodist
Episcopal Church. No charge for ad-
mission will be made, but a silver of-
fering will be taken. The funds o
obtained will go toward expense of re-
hearsal hall and concert programmes
at the next oratorio performance,
which will be Mendelssohn's "Elijah,"
in the late Spring. The work of re-
hearsing "Elijah" will begin at the
last rehearsal in January.

A new and revised edition of Hector
Berlioz' complete "Treatise On Modern
Instrumentation and Orchestration" is
now on the Public Library shelves. It
deals In separate chapters, with instru-
ments played with a bow, with the
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OFF Lo,wcst Prices Made OFF
PiailO Sale on Worlds BestPianos When Correctly Graded PianoScJe

This starts our annual January Inventory Sale for 1917. To spur you to quick action we quote prices at one-four- th off and no interest. This sale
affords an unusual opportunity for piano buyers.

fP

Ever

ends a. Piano to Your Home
2 Y2 YEARS' TIME WITHOUT INTEREST is our exclusive, the best, piano proposition ever made
to Oregon and Washington piano buyers.
Send at once for the World's Largest Piano Factory's Catalogue. See all our 1917 models illustrated
and our 25 lower factory prices and no interest quotations. Here are some USED SPECIALS:

rn r'

1H13 Model, uiuallypi oVs
sold for SS375 dlUTerms 5 Monthly. No Interest.

HEREJS ANOTHER WAY
ONE-FOURT- H OFF

PLAYER ROLLS .
lOe Player Piano Rolls. 7
JSc Player Plaao Holla . lOf2Sc Player Plaao Rolls. 18
30c Player Piano Roll. . 22c4c Player Piano Rolls. - 30
SOe Player Piano Rolls. 37e Player Piano Rolls. - 15

Sc Player Plaao Rolls. . tSc70c Player Piano Rolls. 5275c Player Plnno Rolls. 56
KOc Player Piano Rolls. 60cWe Player Piano Rolls. 68fyi.OO Player Plaao Rolls. 75fSl.S.f Player Piano Holla. 03Player Piano Holla.SI.7S Player Piano Rolls.92.00 Player Piano Holla. iioPlayer Plaao Holls. 1.7The above larlndra all hand - playedArtist Player Piano Rolls tap latestonly TTlta and without words on Bongs.the heat up-to-d- stock in tbla citr.fur rash ly.

i

PRESENTING

Our Entire New Stock

' BUYERS WE FREIGHT PIANO TO YOI'R within 300 If you make a payment of $1;. and
the piano will lie to exchange within year, allowing full amount paid. This virtually gives you a one-ye- ar trial of piano you order.Every piano or player piano purchased carries with it the Sehwan Piano Co. guarantee of sallsfac-tion- . as also the usual guarantee each manufactureror these new instruments, OPEN MONDAY. AND S ATI' RDA Y EVENINGS THIS SALE.

'1 HE STOKE THAT tHAKGES NO INTEREST.

Sohwan Piano. GoMaanfartnrera
I 'oast lllntributora,
III Fourth Slrrrtat Washington

hand, jttrincerl (nufrn m nnl, ; 1 1. b av ,
with wind, reed and brass instruments,
and also those of wood: with voices,
instruments of percussion, new instru-
ments like the saxophone, also the or-
chestra and the orchestral conductor.
The text is illustrated fully by ex-
cerpts from many operas and sympho-
nies, such as Meyerbeer's "Huguenots."
Weber's "Der Freischutz." Mozart's
"Don Giovanni" and "Magic Flute."symphonies of Beethoven and Berlioz.
Mr. Berlioz iu his final summary de-
clares: "Each part of a chorus should
be studied singly until it be thorougrhly
known before combining it with the
others. The same step should be taken
with regard to the orchestra for a sym-
phony at all complicated."

Alberieo De Caprio. band and orches-
tral director, left, with his family, thiscity last Thursday to reside fdr the fu-
ture in California. Mr. De Caprio it a
well-know- n aVd esteemed musician in
this city, where he leaves a host ot
friends. He Vas director of the cele-
brated administration band at the
Lewis and Clarke Exposition in thiscity In 1905. and he and his band have
also given, much success, popular
concerts in thi city and in other cities
of the Pacific Northwest. Mr. De Caprio
is also an admired euphonium and
trombone soloist.

'

The fourth monthly recital of theseason by students of Frederick W.
took place recently at 607

Eilers building. Those taking part were
Wade Hampton. Miss Gladys McDuffee,
Miss Eieanor McQuiggen. Miss Alice B.
Senftleben, Miss Mary Parkinson, "May-bel- le

Erickson, Hildegarde Adleff, An-
nette Hochscheid, Esther Clark, Pearl
Strickland. Bernard Patt, Dorchen
Hochscheid. Elvira Zimmerman. Naomi
Wiley. Helen Vail. Francis Donnelly,
Lila GInzkey, Miss Hilda Kuhnhausen
and Miss Olga Ruff. Miss Gertrude
Hoeber assisted with two violin solos.

John McCormack. the Irish tenor, isreported to. have paid $150,000 for a
Rembrandt 20 14 by 15J4 inches about
the size of one of his own records. As
the sales of McCormack records sur-
pass all others and run Into the mil-
lions, his royalty on one favorite alone
would easily pay the bill, remarks thePhiladelphia Ledger. The question
which naturally suggests itself In this
connection is: Will a McCormack rec-
ord after many years have elapsed
as have passed since Rembrandt painted
that picture bring anywhere near $150,-000- ?

The Glee Club of Portland Lodge 291.
Loyal Order of Moose, made its debut
last Wednesday night by giving its
first programme to members of the or-
der and their friends. The large hall
In the Moose rooms was filled to. ca-
pacity and the audience of more than
600 greatly enjoyed the concert. The
following programme was rendered:
"Winter Song" (Fred Field Bullar&.
Glee Club; solo, A. W. Jones:. "Rosebud"
(Charles Swenson). Glee Club; Scotch
songs, George C. Graham; "My Heart's
in the Highlands" (D. II. Wilson), Glee
Club; solo. Dr. Theodore FeBsler; solo.
J. D. M. Crockwell: song,
Charles E. Parker; "The Jolly Black
smiths' lay" (Geibel). Glee Club.

Mrs. A. E. Clark, of this city, has re-
ceived a letter stating that Charles J.
MacBoth. father of Mrs. Clarke's for-
mer townswoman. Miss Florence Mac-Bet- h,

the opera star, had died en route
to Florida. The MacBeth family had
planned to pass the Winter there. Mrs.
Clarke and the MacBeth family were
neighbors when they lived at Mankato.
Minn. ... ,

William Grier, tenor, a student of
Harold Hurlbut, was soloist recently
before the Orkney and Shetland Soci-
ety, and sang a number of traditional
Scottish songs with fine effect. Mr.
Grier is a singer who is constantly de-
veloping. He recently sang also
success at the Multnomah Hotel and
at the Imperial Hotel.

The annual concert at St, Louis. Mo.,
in aid of the funds of the relief board
of Local No. 2. American Federation
of Musicians, was under the direction
of Guiseppe Creatore and his 'band and
was a big success. On the occasion all
participants volunteer their services.
Everything that has to be paid for is
secured at cost. The sum realized every
year is sufficient to enable the relief
board to take care of all the old mem-
bers requiring aid. and also taking care
of members and their families
when the proverbial rainy day comes
along. - The money realized on- - these
concerts could not be used for a nobler
purpose. Every one realizes that a
trades union has all it legitimately can
attend to to take care of the business
of the organization, therefore the ne-
cessity for fomflng such organizations
as the relief board an auxiliary. The
present relief board la the result of
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Stelnway Sou. usually
sold for JH750
.terms Monthly, No
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Harvard
Interest.

S325 PIANOS IN MAHOGANY AND OAK 82-13.7-

No interest savins; 505.64. total saving J136.S9.
S3SO PIANOS IN MAHOGANY AND OAK S262.50No Interest savins' $50.2$. total saving J137.SS.
S375 PIANOS. WAI.NIT. OAK S281.25No interest saving $57.25. total saving $151.00.
8125 PIANOS. MAHOGANY. WAIM'T, OAK 8317.75No interest saving $61.60. total saving I16S.S5.
8450 PIANOS. MAHOGANY. WAI.NITT, OAK S337.50No interest saving $68.40. total saving $1S0.90.
S PIANOS. WALXl'T, OAK 8356.25No interest saving $75.68. total saving $194.43.
$550 PLAYER PIANOS. MAHOGANY. WALM'T 8102.50No interest savtnK $77.40. total saving $228.90.
SGOO PLAYEK PI MAHOGANY. OAK 8450.00No interest saving- $91.12. total saving $241.12.
8650 PLAYER PIANOS, MAHOGANY. WALMT 8 187.50

No Interest saving $95. h5, total saving $253.35.
87SO PLAYER PIANOS. WALMT 8562. 50

No interest savins $115. total saving $302.50.
88SO GRAND AND P1.A1KR PIANOS.. 8637.50No interest saving $123.30. total saving $335.80
8950 GRANDS AND PtAIKH PH.VOS 8717.50No interest savinc $151.90. total saving J3S1.41.
81000 CiRANDS AND Pl.AYKIt PIANOS 8750.00'.no interest saving iaa.j,
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amalgamating the old age pension
board and the visitation and aid com-
mittee, remarks the International Musi-
cian. Two hundred members were in
the band, under Creatore's baton at the
concert indicated, and the numbers
played were: March. "Royal Purple"
(Creatore); overture. "Mignon"
(Thomas); "Adagio Cantabile." from
"Sonata Pathetique," Op. 13 (Beetho-
ven): (a) "Portanl Va" ,(Tirindelll).
(b) "Norwegian Love Song" (Clough-Leighter- ),

Mrs. A. I. Epstein: "Second
Hungarian Rhapsody" (Liszt); preLude
from "La Traviata" (Verdi); Spanish
Dance. "Morlana" (Espinosa): (a)
"Dawn in the Desert" (Ross),,(b) "Call
Me No More" (Cadman), Mrs. A. I. Ep
stein; overture, "Tannhauser'' (Wag-
ner). Five thousand people were pres-
ent.

At the reception to Dr. Pence, the
new pastor of Westminster Presby-
terian Qhurch. Tuesday night, a quar-t- -t

composed of Mrs. Herman T. Bohl-ma-

soprano; Mrs. Anna CJ Shillock.
contralto; Walter J. Gill, tenor, and
lra.G. King, bass, will render several
selections. William Robinson Boone
will be the accompanist and director.

At the Columbia building Friday
night J. William Belcher will present
in recital Mrs. H. L. Sumption, Miss
Hazel Hardie. Lee A. Dillon. Don Rob-
ertson. E. S. Bolleau and the Schubert
Club. The sextet from "Lucia dl Lam-mermo-

will be a special number
rendered by Mr. Belcher's students.

One of the wise and recent remarks
of Teresa Carreno, piano virtuoso, is:
"There are 100 shadings between
forte' and 'piano.'" surely one of tho
most necessary pieces of advice for
advancing students.

Harold Hurlbut. dramatic tenor, willsing at the Clan MacCleay concert.

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
LENTS. Or.. Jan. 9. Dear Mias Tingle

Pl?axe give a recipe for Kavlolt pante. I
like to try thing and seMum ue cannedfoods, except home canned. Also I wanta recipe for an old-tim- e butter cake. Itwas called it called
for one cup butter, two cups sugar, threecups flour and four eggs. I can't remem-
ber if there was any milk or water.

MRS. H. A. T.

PASTE Two and
flour, two eggs, three

cold water, one-ha- lf tea
spoon salt. Sift the flour on a board.
Make a hole in the middle and break
in the eggs. Add the water and work
with a fork or spoon until you have a
flexible, rolling paste. Roll out as
thin as a 10-ce- nt piece. Leave it all
spread out to dry a little. Meanwhile
take any preferred cold meat (chicken,
turkey or veal would be best) and chop
It very, very fine. Mix to a smooth
paste with one egg, seasoning to taste
with salt and pepper. Add. if liked, a
few grains nutmeg or mace, a grating
of lemon peel, one tablespoon of butter
(to one cup meat paste) and one table-
spoon grated Parmesan cheese. Mix
thoroughly. Take a teaspoon of the
mixture and put on the rolled-ou- t paste
about two Inches from the edge, then
another two inches from
the first, and so on until you have a
row of tiny of meat across the
paste. Then fold over the edge of the
paste so as to cover the mixture and
press st the bottom. Brushing the
paste with egg makes it easier to keep
the edges together. Cut apart into
small squares, pressing the edges
closely so that the meat does not fall
out. Repeat this until all the paste and
meat mixture are used up. Drop these
little parcels, or "ravioli." Into boiling
salted water, a few at a time, boiling
for 10 minutes. Serve with tomato
sauce or butter and grated Parmesan
cheese. i

The filling can be varied almost
Fish, brains, liver, hard

egg. ham. spinach, cottage cheese,
onions and mixed vegetables are among
the "foundation materials." while a
great variety of seasonings may be
used.

Sweet ravioli may be filled with Jam.
jelly or chopped nuts and 'dried fruit.
or cheese cake mixtures. They are
usually fried like doughnuts and served
with a sprinkling of sugar as a dessert
or cake substitute.

"One. Two. Three. Four Cake" has,
as you say, one cup butter, two cups
sugar, three cups flour and four eggs,
with three-fourt- hs cup milk or water
and 114 to 114 teaspoons baking pow-
der. Mix by the usual method for but-
ter cakes and bake on a loaf or in lay-
ers or as cup cakes. Line the loaf
pan with paper.

I hop you will havo good success
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tablespoons
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In-
definitely.

AND

MAHOGANY.

MAHOGANY.

MAHOGANY!

total saving $4Ui..iV.

which will be given in the near fu-
ture. He will sing two Scotch songs.
"The Hundred Pipers" and "Afton
Water."

Harry "Wembridge. formerly a Port-
land tenor and a student at Reed Col-
lege, Is succeeding in his vocal work
at his new home, San Francisco. He is
engaged to sing on the same concert
programme as Madam Schumann
Helnk. the eminent contralto, and has
one of the best church choir paid po-
sitions, as tenor soloist, in San Fran-
cisco. He is remembered in this city
as a tenor singer with a splendid
voice. Mr. "Wembridge's vocal instruc-
tor in San Francisco is Mackenzie
Gordon, a noted Scotch tenor.

"Your honor." informed the police-
man as he pointed to the prisoner, "he
refused to rise while the band played
'The Star Spangled Banner.' "

"I did not recognize the tune." ex-
plained the culprit, hastily.

"Now. my dear man." said the judge,
Avmnn I lift irn M V "let ine whistle it for
you. so that hereafter you may distin- - i

gulsh it.
The judge whistled the. melody and

the prisoner listened Intently. When his
honor had finished the defendant ex-

claimed generously:
"Your honor, if the band had played

the tune as you whistled it. I would
not be here today."

"Discharged" interruptt-'- the well-plens- ed

Judge.
"But the band would." concluded the

man in an undertone, as he hastily re-
tired from the courtroom. The Chris-
tian Herald. a

"So Miss Banger played for yu? She
claims that she can make the piano
speak."

"Well. I'll bet i Wit spoke It would
say, ".Woman, you have played me
false.' " Boston Transcript.

with your "ravioli." Write again If
you need more infortnafton.

PORTLAND. Or.. Jan. I. WH you kindly
give directions for mincemeat, also for Eng-
lish or "ttusslau" toffee or butterscotch?

MHS., E. B.

The following recipesvare typical of
the way in which mincemeat can be
adapted to suit personal tastes and
pocketbooks. The richer kinds ctn al-

ways be made "plainer" by the addition
of extra apples. Grated carrots, mashed
squash, green tomatoes and mashed
sweet potatoes are also used by some
people to "dilute" a very rich mince
meat when strict economy has to be
studied. It is always to be remembered
that a piece of "real" mince pie is prac-
tically a meal in Itself rather than an
adjunct to a meal. Treat it kindly, and
give it a fair chance, uncrowded by
other rich foods, and niltxce pie will
usually belie its deadly reputation.

New England Mincemeat Four
pounds round of beef, stewed until ten-
der in very little liquid: one pound
brown sugar, one quart molasses, two

Iclasnes quince Jelly. three pounds
wasneti ana secaea raisins, juice nu
yellow rind of six oranges and two
lemons, two pounds finely shredded
suet, two pounds chopped apples, three
pounds washed currants, half pound
chopped citron, one tablespoon, each,
ground cinnamon and mace; one nut-
meg, grated: two tablespoons salt, one
teaspoon cloves, about three pints
boiled cider (depending upon how much
meat liquid is used). Mince very finely
the meat, suet, raisins and apples. Mix
all ingredients thoroughly and pack
Into jars. A teaspoonful (or more) of
brandy may be added for each pie Just
before using. The full 'recipe makes
about 20 pounds of mincemeat.

New England Mincemeat, No. I One
and a half pounds tender cooked lean
beef, one and a half pounds suet, one
pound raisins, one pound currants, one-four- th

pound citron, rind and Juice of
one lemon and one orange, three pounds
chopped apples, two pounds sugar, one- -
half grated nutmeg, one-ha- lf table
spoon, each, cinnamon, cloves, allspice
and salt. Boiled cider to moisten thor-
oughly. Sweet pickle vinegar, if not top
strong, may be used in place of cider.
Make and use as above. This mixture
is somewhat less expensive and 'milder"
than the first. The full recipe makes
about 10 pounds of mincemeat.

Vegetarian Mincemeat (without
liquor) Two pounds raisins. Muscatels
if possible, stoned and chopped: one
pound white Sultana raisins, chopped;
two pounds currants, two pounds brown
sugar, one pound mixed candied citron,
orange and lemon peels: three pounds
chopped sour apples, grated rind and
Juice of two lemons and two oranges,
one glass red currant Jelly, one pound
best butter, beaten to a cream: one tea-
spoon each nutmeg, mac, .cinnamon.
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ginger; one-ha- lf teaspoon cloves, a fetv
drops almond essence.

Plain Vegetarian Mincemeat (Eng-
lish) Two pounds raisins, two pounds
currants, one pound sugar, one-ha- lf

pound dry sifted bread crumbs, rind
and juice of three oranges and two
lemoms, one-ha- lf pound mixed candied
peels, one pound orange marmalade,
one pound chopped mixed nut meats,
salt and spices to taste.

Butterscotch Two cups granulated
sugar, one-quart- er cup glucose, one-thi- rd

cup water, to dissolve sugar. Cook
to about 270 degrees Fahrenheit, theu
add one tablespoon molasses, two table
spoons butter and one-quart- er teaspoon
salt. Stir and cook to about 280 de-
grees. Then either pour in "drops" the
size of half a dollar, or pour into a.
greased tin and mark in squares, when
half cold. If butterscotch is wanted
flavored with vanilla it is better to
cook a little vanilla bean, or lemon
rind (yellow on both sides) in the early
stages of the syrup, removint before
the "feather"' is reached, than to use
"extracts" at the end and risk granu-
lation.

A richer butterscotch is made as fol-
lows. Boil two cups liirht brown sucsr
and one-ha- lf cup water with one-ha- ir

teaspoon cream of tartar to J 70 degrees
Fahrenheit. Adt one-ha- lf cup butler
and one-ha- lf cup light corn syrup. or
liulit glucose (not the stiff, heavy kind)
with a pinch of salt: cook to 1'0: de-
grees Fahrenheit. Pour into creased
pans and mark in squares. Nuts may
be added, according to tastc.and purse,
to any of the above butterscotch mix-
tures, as well as to the following.

Russian Toffee Boil three cups of
sugar with one cup apple, currant or
raspbercy Jeliy, and one-ha- lf cup water
to 240 degrees Fahrenheit. Then add
one-ha- lf cup cream and one tablespoon
butter with a pinch of salt and cook
to 2S0 degrees Fahrenheit, stirring well
to prevent burning. Finish like butter-
scotch.

(Russian Toffy Two and one-ha- lf

cups granulated sugar, one-four- th cup
white karo or glucose, half cup milk,
half cup thick cream, half cup butter,
one teaspoon vanilla. Put the sugar,
glucose and milk to melt in a sauce-
pan. Boil to 260 degrees Fahrenheit, or
a little beyond the 'hard ball," and Jui-- t

about to the "light crack." Add the
cream and again boil up to 260 degrees.
Add the butter and boil up to 268 or
272 degrees, to the "medium crack."
Pour into a buttered tin. Mark into
squares or bars. Wrap in waxed papers
when cold.

Everton Toffee Two crips sugar, two
tablespoons glucose, half cup water,
two tablespoons thick cream, ono-- y

fourth teaspoon salt, three tablespoons
butter. Cook as above, but at the lasc
boil to the hard crack.

Economy Toffee Two cups sugsr,
one-thi- rd cup water, two tablespoons
condensed milk, one-four- th teaspoon
salt, two tablespoons butter, one-four- th

teaspoon vanilla. Cook the sugar and
water to the straw-colore- d caramel.
Add other Ingredients and cook to thi
crack,

ORCHATtrvs, Wash., Jan. B. Will ynu
kindly publish your best recipes for mince-
meat? Yours truly, MRS. J. 6.

Note the reply given above. "Best" de-
pends upon personal taste. Write agsin
if you want anj' others, as I have
many mincemeat recipes.

The following recipe is published at
the request of the Parent-Teach- er As-

sociation committee on the high cost
of living. Other special recipes in con-

nection with this work will appear la
this column from time to time.

Entire wheat bread Two cups
scalded milk, one-four- th cup brown
sugar, or one-thi- rd cup molasses, one
level teaspoon salt, one fresh yeast
cake, softened In one-four- th cup luke-
warm water, about four and two-thir- ds

cups coarse entire wheat flour. Add
the sweetening and salt to the milk.
The amount of each may be varied to
suit ersonal taste. Cool the milk to
lukewarm, then add the softened yeast
and flour. Beat well, cover, and let
rise to double bulk. Beat again, and
turn into greased bread pans, having:
the pans only half full. Let rise to
not quite double bulk before baking.

This is one of the easiest of breads
to make, particularly if a breadmixer
is used to do the beating. The mixture
should be just too soft to knead--
When molasses is used for sweetening
ome makers add one-four- th teaspoon

soda dissolved in one teaspoon water,
at the last beating, before putting ha
bread Into the pans.

The same mixture makes excellent
breakfast or luncheon gems. If baked
In well-greas- ed gem pans. Let rise,
of course, before baking. The addi-
tion of one cup or more nut. meats
(with or without more sugar to taste)
gives a good nut bread for sand wiche.--

I regret that I must ask many cor-
respondents this week to wait a llttla
longer tor their answers.


